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Our reputation for wisdom depends much on

| our success,—FEuripides.

FARM NOTES. | — a
—— | Our old-time friends, the English gun

—Sow clover seed twice to be sure it club checks are still, or once more,in ev-

i2Eiotget the dalle These smart black and white suitings

: | are very fashionable indeed for early

—A corn-sheller isnot an essential. The

|

spring suits—jaunty little tailor-mades

hens will do their own shelling if you to wear “between seasons” when one has

throw out the ears in short, broken pieces.

|

become tired of a dark suit and the

—Do not give eggs to an early broody | weatheris still too chill to permitof light-

hen until she is surely ‘broody, as hens, | weight spring suits.

like the weather at this season of the!

 

These checks, ich are, by Se way,

| very Brittainish-looking, are most service-

year, are rather changeable. | Yoiega.

—The sooner peopl Then, too, they are quite wide all

of the idea that they must be always dos- | wool, which statement soundslike an ad-

ing chickens with medicine, the sooner | yertisement, but is, nevertheless, merely

wil they be enabled to breed a hardy | a true fact about the fabric. : .

race of fowls, that are roup and cholera

=

Ope may have small or mediumsized

proof.
checks of clear black and white with a

—See that the nest of the early sitter | slight suggestion of color.

is air-tight. This canbe accomplished by:
;

placing a sheet of heavy paperin the bot- | Most of the new cottons and linens

tom. Sprinkle the paper well with coal | show the high waist line, and while it

oil to discourage lice, and use plenty of | may be

®

alycarried out in the sheer

straw. soft materials there are tubing difficul-

—Don't trust the feeding and watering HES In the heavier material.

of the chickens entirely to the children. | The heavier finen Togs, which myst

Keep in touch with the feeding and the | be shaped smoothly and plainly over the

onaition of the houses as well. A child | Waist line, would be quite out of style if
i stretched tightly, and the washing and

S30otbeexpestet to note thefirst signs ©Toi therefore likelyto injure the
| fit of these dresses.

The hen has many usefulcise,
g

i thers, neck wings, : . : .

ABeA nati, eps,

|

Faid will figure lasgely in the tim.

And stuffing, side-bone, gizzard, egss. ming of the new spring lightweight serge

She does the very best she's able. suit. Sometimes it forms whole collars,

To make us satisfied at table. and is generally seen in a three-inch band

. around the bottom of the coat and on the

—Say, the hens will cackle thanks for oq of the sleeves in place of cuffs.
those small potatoes. Just boil them and

mix with meal or bran. If scraps of meat : :

or soup bones are boiled with the potatoes New skirts have a panel back and

the biddies will like the flavor better, and | front, which takes the form of the flat

there will be money in your pocket. | box pleat, and this at the present mo-

§ £ best layers out of | ment is an almost inevitable device. Most

weyake a few of your th 4 Lo! lof the costumes boast of a complete dress

e main house and keep them in a place ,,,qerneath instead of a blouse and skirt,
by themselves with the best male bird nq numbers of the corsages take bolery

you can get. The eggs from these hens go, Sometimes the bodice is carried
will be your stock for the chicks that are

|

(4 in 4 striped material in contrast to

to be. Get up a little higher this year. pa plain self-colored material of the

—When horses are idle in the winter skirt, colored fabrics striped with black

do not feed them much rich nitrogenous being very fashionable this season.

foots, such tsCloves hay. Without Teg: ' -—

ular exercise horses can not assimilate ya heen evident for a season that

much feed rich Ben Jronce the | he woman who marches with the modes

system becomes ( OD pr e disease

'

aq gaid good-by to the long jacket, and

known as azoturia takes place. has taken instead a hip coat, so call

—Corn meal is usually the principal because it extends a few short inches

food given chicks on farms, and thou- only below the waist. Having perpetrat-

sands of them have lived and reached a ed this drastic change she discovers many

marketable age on a corn meal diet, but interesting points in the new model.

little chicks are not closely confined in She finds that the fancy for one-sided

early spring, even when the hen is not effects brings into prominence a patch

given liberty, and they occasionally find

'

pocket upon the waist line on the left

grass, and sometimes worms,there- and none at all on the other side, a collar

by procuring a variety. | of a decidedly erratic tendency widening

-]t to down to the city and ! at one side only into revers, and a slant-

work igLg the farm he . ing fastening in front compassed by tor:
Hunt up customers for the butter, eggs, | toise-shell buttons set together closely.

apples, tatoes, cabbage 29, all Suen |

stuff. Have a ar market day when | : :

EASerFl | 000khheSoof
expect you and depend on you. They

will pay you cash and as good prices as | and graceful lines, a suggestion cleverly

| devised by the agency of a flat, straight

they would have to pay at the store, be- | oon)“which begins between the shoul-
cause they get better weight and measure | 3."7i meets the skirt panel. Thus

and fresher produce. | the grace of the abandoned coatis retain

—To cure beef tongues: Trim and ed and at the same time the craving for

drop them into boiling water for a few | novelty is gratified. The sleeves, that

minutes to “plump” them, and close the | just cover the elbows, are furnished with

pores so as to retain the juices. When | Cavalier cuffs, and in the case under dis-

cool, rub them with a mixture in the pro- cussion are edged with gold braid.

portion of one pint of salt, one teaspoon- i

ful of saltpeter, and a quarter of a pound |

of brown s to every twenty pounds 1

of tongue.
sel, not a tin or iron one; sprinkle lightly | that of the little jacket. With this clever

with salt and pa a weight on top. Turn

|

suit is worn a lingerie shirt. The linger-

them every other day, putting the bottom

|

ie shirt has come into the foremost rank

ones on top and packing them closely. - of fashionable items again, and that it is

e divest themselves

A pointed lap-over effect is shown at

ck them in an earthen ves- | the front of the skirt corresponding with |

Let themlie about ten days, then hang

them up, and when dry put them into

bags to keep from the flies. If you do

not wish to use a whole tongue at once,

it does not hurt to cut one in two.—From
February Furm Journal.

—The specific action of lime in pro-

moting plant growth is not well under-

stood. Lime has a tendency to make clay

soils more open, porous and friable and

reduces their tendency to puddle. When

treated with lime, loose sandy soils are

made more compact. Lime supplies food

for plants, and at the same time it has

a most effective influence in aiding the

soil to grow crops that could not other-
wise thrive on the land.
Lime encourages the growth of clover,

and clover improves the soil and provides

a valuable hay crop. Clover plowed under

the second year makes the best corn crop,

and so on.
Reterring to this subject, a practical |

farmer says the clover plant has the curi-

ous habit of nourishing a minute germ,

which grows on its roots and whose func-

tion in nature is the gathering of nitro-

gen from the air. germs exist in

small nodules, which grow on the roots

of the clover, and they are exceedingly

rich in nitrogen, which they gather from

the atmosphere to the extent of about

180 pounds to the acre. By the aid of

these germs the clover above the ground
gathers—through these germs—in addi-
tion, 60 pounds of nitrogen over and

above what exists in the roots. Thus the

farmers: belief that the lime makes the

over.

—In a chemical way acid soils, like

many freshly-drained muck lands and

some uplands, are sweetened by the use

of lime and made capable of producing

more useful crops like the clovers.

Lime decomposes organic matter in the
soil and tends to promote nitrification

and to increase the power of the soil to

fix and retain such valuable fertilizing

materials as ammonia and potash.

Lime is best su slaked. This is

best done by water on it and im-

mediately covering it with earth so that

the air cannot to it. In a few days

it will be in a pulverized condition

and most suitable

for

spreading. It should

not be until the is partly
when it should be broad-casted

cultivated in the surface soil. On

t grass lands the lime should
Pe ied in the fall.

e rule in parts of Pennsylvania is to
use 40 bushels of stone lime to the acre,

is drawn onto the land
and and is
of a bushel, heaped, or
two rods apart, over
is air-slaked; that is,

the air sufficient moisture
gust in the course of a

7
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| practicaliy the only type of shirt that the

| smartly-garbed woman seems disposed to

| favor.
| The skirt is so modeled that it extends

in the corselet manner above the natural

| waist-line, and to keep it trimly in its

i place there is a belt beneath it cunningly

! boned and capable of giving it support.

| By clever contrivances of this kind the

| tailors achieve that neatness of aspect

| thatis the hall-mark of their success.

i In women's fashion, as in art, anything

| that has the strangeness of absolute nov-

| elty and marks the breaking away from

| an established tradition is apt to arouse

| resentment at the start, until the novelty

| has worn off and one’s eyes, no longer of-
| fended by unfamiliar form, begin to see
| beauty in what at first seemed to defy all |
' canons of beauty.

It is, therefore, to say the least, injudi-
cious rashly to condemn a startling inno-
vation. The post-impressionist revolu-
tionists of today may become the classics

| of tomorrow. But in the case of the

“harem” skirt, it is safe to predict a short
life and an inglorious one.

There has been a saving grace in every
fashion, from the rather absurd crinoline
to the hobble skirt. The inventors of
women's dresses have always had a defi-
nite aim to obtain a certain beauty of
line, whether it be through the accentua-
tion of the form of the body or through
a graceful fall of the folds. The lines of
the harem skirt defy every known law of
beauty. They are worse,if possible, than
the hideous trousers of male attire, which
for a century have proved the despair of
sculptors charged with the task of im-
mortalizing them in marble or bronze.

The only thing to which the harem
skirt, such as it appears fi the back
view, bears any resemblance are the bag-
gy nether garments which form part of
the circus clown’s traditional costume.
Surely it is unnecessary to adduce any
further argument against this new fash-
jon. The circus clown is intended to
look grotesque and absurd. His costume
is the of the extreme of ab-
surdity that the human mind has been
able to invent. If this were not so, the
costume would not have remained un-
changed through so many decades.

And now the arbiters of women’s fash-
jons have modeled their latest designs on
this deliberate absurdity. It ns to
be seen women will sub-
mit to the tyranny of fashion
poses to turn them into grotesque a.
Quite apart from else the de-
rivation of this new fashion, which is so
clearly indicated by its name, should be
enough to set women against it in these
Sing times of struggle for women's 

Somebody's got ‘em from you. if you

ever had any. that’s a cinch.—New |

York American.
66C3 9

The Old, Old Story. t im eX

“Daughter, has the duke told you the |

old, old story as yet?”

plunks.”—Pittsburg Post.

fn working evil for another.—Hesiod.

Helpful Words

  

“Yes, he says he owes about 200.000

 

For himself doth a man work ern |

Medical. |
=|

!i
t
i
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FROM A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN.

ply one lady in ev
hexghborhood oy,
“Stmplex'’ Vacuum
Cleaner, for adver-

| tising purposes.

today
the most liberal of-
fer ever made.

as good work as
electric machines
costing $100.00 and

  

 

of the improved

Hand Vacuum Cleaner
| Phe Cleaner That Cleans Clean"

We want to sup-

Write for

The “Simplex”
guaranteed to do

 

 

CURTIS
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA. Roller Flour

! Manufactures and
following brands of high grade flour:

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE

 

 

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

has on hand atall times the

VICTORY PATENT

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Boomerang. |atouch oF black ui 30,Many of the

“What's the matter with your head?" “if frocks shown Spring Emm

asked the first bunko man. Styles. agepivenWage of heCOONS Important to Mothers. ye MEYERAttomey-atLaw. Rogme20 & 21

“A farmer I met today just banged | 20 Hens fr ner ana in Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, rider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, * 84l-,

me there with his earpetbag.” replied
asafe and sure remedy for infants and children,

the other. Lud R— and see that It KLINE WOODRING—Attomeysaw
“It must have been a pretty hard  —1I you use we mashes let the water Bemsthe fonte Practices ‘courts.

carpetbag.” be warm. A ; Room 18 Crider's Exchange.  Si-1-1y.

“Yes: it had a gold brick in it thi! | cemm——
1 In Use For Over 30 Years, B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law.

1 sold him yesterday.” — Catholic |
N

2

ialtheCourts. orney-at-Law. Practioss
Cleaner. The Kind You Have Always Bought, fice 3

Standard and Times. Carpet . aJan. in Crider's Exchange,

Anyhow, They're Gone. Trial S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at

Mr. Jawback -—- That boy gets his | 10 % Free
H Law. Office,GarmanHouse

block.

Belle-

brains from me. Mrs. Jawback— ‘in Your Own Home = I = tended to promutly. 40-49
 

Counsellorat Law.

Fxchange.second
or 394

H. WETZEL~—, and
J Office No. Anders

floor. All kinds of
to promptly.

 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
Law,Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa.
ors toOrvis, Bower&Orvis. Practiceinal

the courts. Consultation in English orGerman. 50-

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
in all the courts. Consultation in
and German. Office south of court house.

tAllprolestional business will seceive prompt at
ention. 49-5-1y*

 

  

  

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M.
State

D. Physician and Surgeon.
, Centre county, Pa.

at his resi o 3541
—————————

D* J. E. WARD, D. D. S., office next door to
3 Bellefonte,

 

 

 

Y. M. C. A. room. street,

—_— over. It is light in FANCY PATENT Pa. Gas | for extract-

: weight(only2 hay : ing teeth. SuperiorCrown and

Brigge

work.Prices

Is your back lame and painful? | trem The only place in the county where that extraor-

is and can be operated dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour
’ ; R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, Office in

Does it ache especially after exertion : rectly and easily
D Th 1

rigson

Dent1, Officein

Is there a soreness in the kidney region? ! one person.
of electric i used. Has had

These symptoms indicate weak kidneys: With ordinary S P R AY ipTg work of Superior quality

Tiere ls dalifer in Selay. | care the “Simplex” can be secured, Also Intemational Stock Food : : -
Weak kidneys fou grow weaker. | will last a lifetime. <= and feed of all kinds. Lumber.

ive your trouble prompt attention. Dealers and Agents Wanted to sell | kinds bough , Ea?

Doan’s Kidney Pills act quickly, bothour hand and electric machines. ohnos Grain kat he office. Flour Ir~ vvavawsy

They strengthen weak kidneys. i .

Read this Bellefonte testimony. Electric Cleaner Co. ic: wu store-mistop STREET.

James H. Rine, 239 W. High street. |

Bellefonte, Pa., says: “Doan’s Kidney |

98 Jackson Bowl. CHICAGO, ILL, BELLEFONTE, PA.
BUILDING MATERIAL

 

Pills are certainly a wonderful kidney

remedy. Ten years ago I first used them |

and at that time I told in the public state-

ment of the benefit I had received. That

statementstill holds good. I have often

urged my friends to try Doan’s Kidney |

Pills and in every instance where advice {

has been followed,relief has been receiv: !

ed from kidneytrouble. Whenever I hear |

anyone complaining of kidney disorders, I

advise a trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills know-

ing that they will have a beneficial ef- |

fect.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,

sole agents for the United States.

no other. 56-5

 

|
|
i

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take |

|
|

i
Fine job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—A SPECIALTY—o0 1

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest r" to the finest

 

 

  

 

 

Fine

any kind.

Sechler

—) GROCERS (—

We are at this season giving Special Attention to
supplying the demands of the trade in Fruits,

Confections and Specialties, but we do not let
go on our regular line of

MINCE MEAT of our own make is the finest it
is possible to produce, 15 cents per pound. In

Coffees, Teas and pure Spices, we carry the
highest grades and at reasonable prices.
for butchering purposes—fine ground, coarse
ground or whole berry—all pure goods. We

handle no cheap spices or low grade goods of

Groceries

Pepper

 

&

Life or Prope
large lines at any time.

43-18-1y.

BOOK WORK,

that we car: not do in the most satis-
factory manner, and at Prices consist-
ent with the of work. Call on or
communicate with this office.

Insurance.
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

‘This Agenc, resents the largest Fi
Insurance ne in the World.

~—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your
rty as we are in position tc write

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

   ||p
4

>
| 8

 

-The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Bush House Block, 
RR

Lime and Crushed

Company,
Bellefonte Pa.,  

 

Limestone.

pense

 

HERST

5554-15. , 4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. :
- co———— : When you are ready for it,

Groceries. Groceries. : you will get it here. On

wr =: = — LUMBER, !
MILL WORK,

- : ROOFING,
4 SHINGLES
» AND GLASS.

Sechler & Company iprompt. shipments of reliable
aI Pores of all Who
know of t

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.

52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa, a

WATATATATA

Restaurant.

 

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, Chops, Roasts, on the
half shell or in anySLSand-
wiches, and anything eatable,
behadih a ew minutes anyJune. Ih4

have a
furnish Soft Dri Addes ps

kE

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics. families and the public gener-
ally all of which’ are manufactured out of.
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

—
50-32-1y.

 

Meat Market.

  
drated lime (H-O) through your

quick results, or use ordinary lime,

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown,

Now is the time to place
i Write for 

The largest lime manufacturers

r orders for prompt shi
HO tmaon

B-0 You Famers and Agricuiurists EO
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise

 

paying crops. Use Hy-
drill or broadcast when you seed, for
fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed to any size.

1 and Union Furnace.
in Pennsylvania.

s. All railroad connections.
send your orders to

Meadows, Tyrone F
al

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
56-4

Office at TYRONE, PA.

(Get the BestMeats.

You by buyin
or use only t

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

nd 1 ust ith the fresh-Beosea
Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no

elsewhere.

save nothing poor, thin
meats.

i
higher than

I always have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Stieet. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

Coalland Wood. 
 

  

The Pennsylvania State College.

 

l

EDWARD K. RHOADS
 

 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician Tedso as to furnish a much more The courses in Chemistry,
among the very best in the U

a
i

A
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A
M
.
A
A
a

B
d
A
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M
e
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M
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A Scientific Farmer

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

IN SEPT. 1/00, the General Courses

EshaeRLES
These courses

Electrical, Mechanical and
States. Graduates have

A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist

have been extensively modi-
after the Freshman year,

and
those who seek either the

ora general College Education,

Mnticulty in securing

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

——

For specimen examination
Courses of study,expenses, etc.

55-1

forpavemor. forcataloguegiving. §
full information respecting
by graduates, address.

Ba

liDB.BirhAol

BM

AS

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE anxp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW -—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Calls: {Coralnen
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 Fletcher's Castoria.


